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Students from Thayer Elementary stopped by the Administration Building during
their caroling tour on Tuesday. They also sang to several community groups
bringing cheer to their audiences.

It’s the holiday season

Second
quarter

13 million
words

Students in Mrs. Starnes’s 3rd Grade, Mrs. Scott’s 4th Grade and Mr. Benson’s
5th grade class at Freedom Elementary celebrated their reading success by
making gingerbread houses with Library Media Specialists Mrs. Henson and Mrs.
Meckem. These classes read more words than any other class in their grade level
for second quarter, as determined by Reading Counts data. Combined together,
the three classes read more than 13 million words for second quarter alone. The
teachers are proud of these students’ accomplishments, and the students are
proud of themselves, too!

Culinary arts
students at the
Waynesville Career
Center served
lamb and fish to
the Rotary Club of
Pulaski County on
Dec. 12. Throughout
the holiday season,
the culinary arts
students create
menus, cook and
serve delicious
meals to several
groups. Bottom
right, Jon Dye, culinary arts
instructor, informs Rotarians about
their menu and its preparation.

Spaced vs. mass instruction presented at East
Connie Schweiss from the Regional Professional Development Center
came to East Elementary on Dec. 11 and presented on spaced vs.
massed instruction. Mrs. Brimage, Mrs. Gurley and Mrs. O’Brien were
videoed earlier in the month to demonstrate spaced instruction to
the staff during this PLC. Staff engaged in conversation and shared
examples that they are using in their classrooms. Spaced instruction
has proven to have a high impact on long-term retention of math facts,
vocabulary and spelling words.

Enjoy your holiday
season! Students
will return to the
classroom on
Monday, Jan. 6, 2014.

Site visit feedback provides info for decisions
Results from Dr. Judene
Blackburn, superintendent

Central Office Administrators
conducted site visits earlier this year to
get ideas from staff members about a
variety of topics. As usual, we enjoyed
getting to hear first-hand about specific
practices occurring in classrooms and
schools. We discuss feedback and ideas
in central office meetings and use the
information to make decisions that
hopefully improve overall effectiveness.
On our first visit, we wanted to
know how much awareness there
was about building specific focus
areas for the year. The idea was to
determine how well these focus areas
are communicated to staff members
and how much work is being done
within the areas. Staff members in
some buildings were able to list the
specific areas targeted for building
improvement with clarity. An example
is staff members at Thayer Elementary
who identified that writing is a buildingwide focus area. Specific examples
were given about ways staff members
are working collaboratively to improve
student writing building-wide. Another
The
Waynesville
High School
choir
entertained
the Rotary
Club of
Pulaski
County with
Christmas
carols on
Thursday,
Dec. 12,
at the
Waynesville
Career
Center.

example is at WCC where staff
identified literacy and attendance as
targeted focus areas for the year. Most
buildings have adopted at least some of
the district’s focus areas for this year,
which are literacy, attendance, 21st
Century Skills, and standards-based
grading.
Another question asked was whether
some students (subgroups) might have
lower attendance rates than others
and, if so, what might be done to help
students in those subgroups. Most
staff members cited that lower socioeconomic status impacted attendance.
Several staff members also cited a
positive correlation between students
with disabilities and attendance.
Ideas for supporting ways to increase
student motivation to attend school
were the most frequently offered
for improving attendance. Problems
Based Learning opportunities, Positive
Behavior Support Systems, making
learning relevant, rigorous, and fun,
and rewarding good attendance were
commonly shared suggestions. In
regard to student attendance, increased
expectations and putting more
incentives in place may be paying off

as overall rates are increasing in most
buildings.
A final question asked during this
site visit was what could be done
to encourage and support our staff.
Answers to this question varied
greatly by grade level configuration
and building. Staff members adopting
standards-based grading for the first
time were definitely feeling a lot of
stress about this new practice. Requests
for better communication at the building
level were suggested improvements in
a couple of our schools. Concerns and
questions about types and frequency of
testing was also a fairly common theme
across the district. In follow-up much
of the stress expressed by teachers
new to standards-based grading was
alleviated as parent-teacher conferences
were successfully conducted at the end
of first quarter. Continued professional
development to help us learn about
appropriate use of student data seems
to be answering questions related to
student testing.
As always, thank you for taking time
from your busy days to spend a few
minutes talking with us as we make
these visits.

Kailey Cartwright, an 8th grader, was named the
Waynesville Middle School Student of the Month on
Dec. 17 at the Rotary Club of Pulaski County meeting.
Cartwright is a straight A student and a member of the
National Junior Honor Society. She is pictured with
President Keith Pritchard, her parents, Charles and Alisha
Cartwright, and John Fluhrer, WMDS principal.

Some of Mrs.
Taylor’s ELL
students
came together
and made a
cookbook with
recipes from
around the
world. This
project taught
them reading,
writing and
math as well
as keyboarding
skills. Each of
the students
who participated
in this project
took home a
copy to share
with their family.
Only a few
students participated this year,
but Mrs. Taylor plans on doing
this project again next year,
starting earlier in the school
year to encourage more student
participation.

Our elementary schools have
Tiger Spirit; yes they do! Thayer
Elementary has earned the new
Traveling Tiger Spirit Trophy for
the Fall/Winter 2013 semester by
receiving the highest rating in the
Homecoming parade. Thayer finished
in first place in the parade with their
pirate ship that shot candy out of
its cannons. Criteria for elementary
schools to compete this spring will
be established shortly.

At left, the
Thayer
Elementary bell
choir performed
holiday tunes
on Monday,
Dec. 16, at the
start of the
Waynesville
R-VI Board
of Education
meeting.

Kaitlyn Wagner, a sophomore, played
the piano during the Waynesville
High School jazz concert, which was
followed by the WHS concert band’s
performance on Dec. 17.

Thayer Elementary’s annual traveling tour took place on Tuesday. The choir is under the direction of Laura Smith.

LEAPing Legos team competes in St. Louis
Waynesville 6th Grade Center’s
“LEAPing Legos” First Lego League
(FLL) team competed at the Eastern
Missouri FLL Championship on
Dec. 8 at St. Louis Community CollegeFlorissant Valley, having earned the
right by being one of the top three teams
at the Camdenton FLL Qualifier.
About 40 teams, each having between
three and 10 students, competed
in four areas: project presentation,
robotic design, core values and robotic
competition in St. Louis. Each robot’s
design and programming is unique
because it is student-developed.
The LEAPing Lego’s project
presentation focused on the redesign
of a flood rescue boat to assist during
flood events. The LEAPing Legos
discussed the unique track design and
robotic programming during the robotic
design competition. “Core values” is
an objective that visits the meaning
of teamwork as well as gracious
professionalism. Finally, “The Croaker”
competed in the FLL’s task and obstacle
course, finishing in 28th place in the
robotics competition with a score of 161
points.
The next event for the LEAPing
Legos will be an invitation-only
competition to be held at the University
of Missouri-Columbia. The Inaugural

Columbia FLL Tournament will be
held on Saturday, Feb. 1, 2014, and
will be limited to only 12 teams. The
team has also been invited to present
at the Waynesville City Council
meeting and to demonstrate the robot
at future STEM (science, technology,
engineering and mathematics) events
and local robotics camps.
Members of this year’s LEAPing
Lego’s FLL Team are Clayton Bassett,
Wyatt Cutsinger, Kyrien Edwards,
Dale Kammer, Cheyenne Levengood,

Gracie O’Donnell, David Parker, Austin
Shrum, Anna Simmons, and Trevor
Tronstad. The team was coached/
mentored by Barrett Parker, Laura
Laughlin, MAJ John Dempsey, Sarah
Parker and Stephanie Stokes
LEAPing Lego’s participation in the
FLL competitions were made possible
by the I-STEM-21 Project.
The LEAPing Legos would like to
extend a special thank you to Mayor
Luge Hardman for her tireless support
of their team.

Following their annual December meeting, members of the district’s
administrative team volunteered Wednesday night to help at the
Good Samaritan of the Ozarks food pantry. About 30 team members
bagged groceries for the holidays, broke down cardboard boxes
for recycling, filled the chest freezers with food, swept and mopped
floors and organized the attic area.

